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and actions shall be declared inoperative, illegal or void for

any omission of a technical nature in respect thereto.

Section 7. The governor of the commonwealth is

hereby authorized to take any and all steps necessary from
time to time to enable this commonwealth to secure any
benefits to which it may be entitled under the National
Industrial Recovery Act, and the commission is hereby
directed to co-operate and assist him in every way possible.

The governor may give the consent of the commonwealth
that any state officer and employee may act as agent of

the federal government as provided in said act.

Approved July 22, 1933.

Chap.SQ6 ^N -^CT ENABLING CITIES AND TOWNS AND FIRE, WATER,
LIGHT AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS TO SECURE THE
BENEFITS PROVIDED BY THE NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL
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Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend
to defeat its purpose to alleviate promptly conditions of

widespread unemployment, therefore it is hereby declared

to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preser-

vation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Part I.

Section 1. The Emergency Finance Board, established

under section one of chapter forty-nine of the acts of the

current year, in this act referred to as the board, shall, in

addition to the powers and duties otherwise conferred

or imposed upon it, exercise and perform the powers and
duties hereinafter conferred or imposed upon it, and the

provisions of said section one relative to action by the

board shall apply in the case of action under this act.

Each appointive member of the board, when acting under
this act, shall receive from the commonwealth as compen-
sation, in addition to any sums otherwise so payable, for

each day's attendance at board meetings, the sum of

thirty dollars; provided, that the total amount paid here-

under to any member for compensation as aforesaid shall

not exceed three thousand dollars in any period of twelve
months.
The director of the division of accounts, and an assist-

ant in said division designated by him, and the state

treasurer shall, for each day's services rendered in connec-
tion with the work of the board under this act and chapter
three hundred and seven of the acts of the current year,

be paid thirty dollars in addition to his regular compen-
sation; provided, that the total amount paid hereunder to

said director or to said assistant or to said treasurer for

compensation as aforesaid shall not exceed two thousand
dollars in any period of twelve months.
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Separate records and accounts shall be kept by the
board of its action under this act.

At the request of the board, in so far as is practicable, Certain

the attorney general, the commissioner of public works, Issfgned'to^"^*

the commissioner of corporations and taxation and the ^o^^^-

commission on administration and finance shall assign for

temporary service for the board, such employees in their

respective departments as the board may require in carry-
ing out the provisions of this act, and any expense incurred
by any such department by reason of such assignment
shall be deemed an expense of the board. The board may
also employ, subject to the approval of the governor and
council, such additional expert and clerical assistance as

it may require, but the cost thereof in no event shall exceed
twenty thousand dollars for the balance of the fiscal

year ending November thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
thirty-three.

Section 2. Any city or town, including Boston, by a cities and

two thirds vote as defined in section one of chapter forty- gaE°inTro-^°'

four of the General Laws, with the approval of the mayor
works^lt^c"'^''*'

of such a city, may engage in any pubhc works project

included in any "comprehensive program of public works"
prepared under section two hundred and two of Title II

of the National Industrial Recovery Act, but only in case
such project is approved, as hereinafter provided, by the
board and by the governor and in case the proper federal

authorities have obligated the federal government to make
a grant therefor of federal money under section two hun-
dred and three of said title. Such projects, so approved,
shall be carried out in all respects subject to the provisions
of said Title II and to such terms, conditions, rules and
regulations, not inconsistent with applicable federal laws
and regulations, as the board may establish, with the
approval of the governor, to ensure the proper execution
of such projects. Any such city or town may accept and
use for carrying out any project so approved any grant or
loan of federal funds under section two hundred and three
of said Title II; and, for the purpose only of carrying out
such project, may borrow from the United States of America May borrow

for such project such sums as may be fixed by the board "^""^y-

as hereinafter provided, and may issue bonds, notes or

other forms of written acknowledgment of debt for such
terms and carrying such rates of interest as may be fixed by
the board as hereinafter provided. The aggregate amount
that may be borrowed hereunder by any city or town for

projects for which borrowings are authorized under section
seven of said chapter forty-four shall not exceed its limit

of indebtedness, as determined in accordance with section
ten of said chapter, by more than one per cent on the
average of the assessors' valuations of its taxable property
for the three preceding years, such valuations to be reduced
and otherwise determined as provided in said section ten;

and the amount that may be borrowed hereunder by any
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city or town for any project for which borrowings are

authorized by section eight of said chapter shall not exceed

the limit provided in said section eight for such projects

by more than one per cent of the last preceding assessed

valuation of such city or town. For the purposes of the

foregoing sentence, the limit of indebtedness of the city

of Boston shall be computed in accordance with the pro-

visions of section ten of said chapter forty-four as provided

in section two of chapter two hundred and twenty-five of

the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-one. In fixing

the amounts that may be borrowed hereunder for projects

for which borrowings are not authorized by said chapter

forty-four, the board shall be guided by the above hmita-

tions as apphed to the provisions of said chapter appHcable

to like projects. The board shall fix the terms of and
rates of interest on the bonds, notes or other forms of

written acknowledgment of debt issued hereunder in

accordance with the applicable federal laws and regulations

and subject to the approval of the proper federal authori-

ties, but such terms shall in no event be for a shorter time

than the maximum term permitted by the federal govern-

ment for that particular issue. All the provisions of said

chapter forty-four, exclusive of the limitation contained

in the first paragraph of section seven thereof, shall apply

to any borrowing hereunder by any city or town, including

Boston and Worcester, except as hereinbefore provided

and except in so far as such provisions of law may be in

conflict with appHcable federal laws and regulations. Each
city or town seeking the approval of any project by the

board shall submit to it all information required with

respect to the financial condition of such city or town, its

outstanding indebtedness within and without its limit of

indebtedness, the estimated cost of the project, the alleged

necessity therefor and the proposed method of financing

the same. In granting or withholding its approval, the

board shall take into consideration, among other things,

the necessity of the proposed project, the abihty of such

city or town to finance the same, the extent to which the

carrying out of the project will tend to relieve unemploy-
ment and the extent to which the maintenance of the

project when completed will tend to increase or decrease

the annual expenditures of such city or town and to increase

or decrease the tax burden upon its inhabitants.

Work to be SECTION 2A. All projccts for the construction, recon-

liTo'r.^^
''"""^°

struction or resurfacing of roads and the construction of

Exceptions. scwers shall be done by human labor, except in so far as

machinery is, in the opinion of the federal, city or town
officer or department having charge of the project, reason-

ably necessary, and the wages for such labor shall not be

less than the prevailing rate of wages as established by the

federal government.
Board to SECTION 3. Any officer or department of a city or

kfcarprojectB. town charged with the duty of carrying out any project
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so approved shall have, in addition to any powers expressly-

given by statute, such powers as may be determined and
certified by the board to be proper and reasonably neces-

sary to carry out such project, including the power to

take property by eminent domain on behalf of such city

or town provided that no source of water supply and no
works for the disposal of sewage shall be installed without
first having the approval of the state department of public
health. If such oflficer or department is aggrieved by Appeal.

such action, he or it may, within ten days after notice

thereof, appeal to the governor, whose decision shall be
final. The board is hereby authorized to make all neces-
sary orders, rules and regulations and perform all necessary
actions under this act; and none of such orders, rules,

regulations and actions shall be declared inoperative,

illegal or void for any omission of a technical nature in

respect thereto. Nothing in this act shall require any
action in contravention of applicable federal laws and
rules and regulations nor preclude action in conformity
therewith.

Section 4. The governor of the commonwealth is Governor to

hereby authorized to take any and all steps necessary olft 'profe'cTs'"^

from time to time to enable the cities and towns of this

commonwealth to secure any benefits to which they may
be entitled under the National Industrial Recovery Act,

and the board is hereby directed to co-operate and assist

him in every way possible.

Section 5. Unless inconsistent with the provisions of contracts

Title II of the National Industrial Recovery Act, all con- H eftSJ".''"*^

tracts awarded under the provisions of this act shall only
be awarded to citizens of the United States of America or

to corporations a majority of whose officers and directors

are citizens of the United States of America.
Section 6. The provisions of Part I of this act shall, Certain provi-

so far as applicable, apply to any fire, water, light or im- to°fire,°et^!'^^

provement district. districts.

Part II.

Construction of a Subway in the City of Boston.

Section 1. The following words as used in Part II Definitions.

of this act shall, unless the context otherwise requires,

have the following meanings :
—

"City" shall mean the city of Boston.
"Company" shall mean the Boston Elevated Railway

Company, its successors and assigns.

"Department" shall mean the transit department of the
city of Boston, or such board or officers as may succeed to

its rights and duties.

"Premises" shall mean the property authorized to be
acquired or constructed by the department under the
provisions of section two of Part II of this act, except
equipment.
"Equipment" shall mean the property which the de-
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partment is authorized to provide and furnish under the
provisions of section three of Part II of this act.

Whenever any act is required or authorized to be done
or performed by the department under Part II of this act,

such action shall be in the name of and on behalf of the
city of Boston, and whenever any action is required or
permitted to be taken by the city under Part II of this

act, such act shall be performed by the department, unless
otherwise expressly provided by Part II of this act.

Section 2. Provided the board and the governor
approve the public works project as hereinafter author-
ized, and the conditions hereinafter set forth are complied
with, the department may construct within the limits of

the city a subway connecting with or being an extension of

any existing subway; provided such project as so approved
is also approved by the proper federal authorities and a
substantial part of the cost of construction of said extension
can be obtained under the provisions of the National
Industrial Recovery Act. Such project so approved shall

be carried out in all respects subject to the provisions of

Title II of the National Industrial Recovery Act, subject
to the terms and conditions imposed by the board and to

the rules and regulations promulgated pursuant to section

two of Part I of this act, and the city may accept and use
for the carrying out of such project any grant or loan of

federal funds under said Title II.

Section 3. The department shall provide, equip and
furnish the subway or extension authorized by virtue of

section two of Part II and the stations and approaches
thereof and thereto to the same extent and manner as

provided in section three of chapter four hundred and
eighty of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-three,
with respect to the railway authorized by said act.

Section 4. For the purposes of Part II of this act the

department shall have all the powers conferred upon the

Boston transit commission by chapter five hundred and
forty-eight of the acts of eighteen hundred and ninety-four

and by chapter seven hundred and forty-one of the acts

of nineteen hundred and eleven and amendments thereof,

either generally or in connection with the construction or

operation of any tunnel or subway authorized by said

chapters, and like powers as conferred by chapter four

hundred and eighty of the acts of nineteen hundred and
twenty-three with respect to the works authorized there-

under, and by all other acts conferring authority upon the

Boston transit commission or the department.
The premises and equipment may be constructed upon,

under or over public or private ways or lands including

lands devoted to the public use and property belonging to

a railroad company.
For the purpose of constructing the work authorized

by Part II of this act the department may enter upon and
use the land of others. Any person injured in his property
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by such entry or use of his land by the department may
recover his damages under chapter seventy-nine of the
General Laws.
Section 5. To meet the cost of the premises and equip-

ment, the city, with the approval of the emergency finance

board, may issue bonds which shall be designated on their

face Subway Bonds, Acts of 1933, in the same manner as

bonds issued under section eleven of said chapter four hun-
dred and eighty of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-
three and the provisions of said section shall apply to the
premises and equipment and all action taken under author-
ity of this section, provided, however, that the city shall

obtain as large a sum as is possible under the provisions
of the National Industrial Recovery Act.

Section 6. All rentals or other payments received by
the city under Part II of this act shall be used so far as

necessary for the payment of interest on the obhgations
incurred hereunder and the balance shall be used for the
payment of the principal thereof or the accumulation of

a sinking fund therefor. All indebtedness incurred under
Part II of this act shall be outside of the statutory limit of

indebtedness of the city, but within the limitations set

forth in Part I.

Section 7. No construction work shall be done under
Part II of this act, however, unless and until a plan therefor
shall be approved by the commission of the department of

public utilities and the mayor of the city and unless and
until a contract between the city and the company shall

have been executed for the sole and exclusive use by the
company of the premises and equipment for a term begin-
ning with the use thereof and ending upon the termination
of the lease or contract for use as at present extended of

the Boylston street subway. Any plan so approved may
be altered at any time by a new plan approved in like

manner except that after the execution of said contract
for use no such alteration shall be made without the con-
sent thereto of the company in writing nor at any time
except with the approval of said emergency finance board,
the governor and such approvals as may be required under
the provisions of the National Industrial Recovery Act
or regulations made thereunder. The contract shall be
in the same general form as that authorized by said chapter
four hundred and eighty, except in so far as any other
provision may be agreed upon by the department and the
company as specially applicable to the demised premises.
The net cost of the premises and equipment shall be deter-

mined in the manner provided in said chapter four hundred
and eighty, except that there shall be deducted from the
amount so determined all amounts received by the city as
direct grants, or by remission of bonds or other obligations,

or in any manner or form whatsoever amounting in sub-
stance directly or indirectly to a contribution to the cost

of the premises and equipment under the National Indus-

Board may
issue bonds.

Rentals, etc.,

to be applied
to pay interest,
etc., on bonds,
etc.

Plans to be
approved by
state depart-
ment of public
utilities.
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trial Recovery Act. The rental shall be payable annually
on the twenty-fifth day of .July in each year. Such con-

tract for use shall provide that the company shall pay to

the city for each full year ending with the last day of June,

and ratably for any portion of the year, an annual rental

which shall be sufficient to provide an amount equal to one
half of one per cent of the net cost of the premises and
equipment in addition to the annual amount of interest on
bonds issued to pay for said net cost, but not less than four

and one half per cent of said net cost in any event; pro-

vided, however, that said annual rental shall be payable

by the company in any year only if and to the extent that

the reserve fund provided for by section five of chapter one
hundred and fifty-nine of the Special Acts of nineteen

hundred and eighteen exceeds on the last day of June the

amount originally established; provided, however, that

such excess shall be determined and the obligation to pay
the rental shall accrue only after deducting from said reserve

fund the full amount of the rental payable under any con-

tracts executed under the authority of chapter three hun-
dred and forty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and
twenty-five as amended and after fully reimbursing the

commonwealth as provided in sections eleven and thirteen

of said chapter one hundred and fifty-nine. If by virtue

of the foregoing provisos the company is not required to

make the full rental payment as above provided for the

premises and equipment authorized by this act, the city

shall place any amounts so unpaid in its next ensuing tax

levy.

Section 8. The provisions of chapter five hundred and
fifty of the acts of nineteen hundred and seven as amended,
and of sections one hundred and ten and one hundred and
eleven of chapter forty-one of the General Laws as appear-

ing in the Tercentenary Edition thereof shall not apply

to the work authorized by virtue of Part II of this act.

Section 9. Upon acceptance of Part II of this act by
vote of the city council of the city, approved by the mayor,
the department may immediately make such preliminary

investigations, surveys and plans as it may deem expe-

dient, and to that end may enter upon any lands and place

and maintain marks therein and may make excavations

and borings and do all other acts necessary for such investi-

gations and surveys. The department may expend such

sums not in excess of ten thousand dollars as it deems
necessary therefor. The expenses incurred in making such

preliminary investigations, surveys and plans shall be paid

from the loans authorized by chapter seven hundred and
forty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and eleven, but

if and when the construction is begun hereunder, the amount
so expended shall be transferred and charged to the cost

of the premises.

Section 10. The department may make contracts for

work authorized by virtue of Part II of this act but all
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contracts subject thereto shall comply with all requirements
of the National Industrial Recovery Act and shall be
subject to the rules and regulations promulgated pursuant
to section two of Part I of this act, and all contracts in-

volving two thousand dollars or more in amount shall be
in writing and signed by a majority of the department.
No such written contract shall be altered except by an
instrument in writing, signed by the contractor and a
majority of the department, and also by the sureties on any
bond given by the contractor for the completion of the
original contract. No such contract and no alteration

of any such contract shall be vahd or binding on the city

unless executed in the manner aforesaid.

Section 11. Notwithstanding anything in Part II of

this act contained, the department with the approval of

the emergency finance board is hereby authorized to con-
struct and equip the premises in accordance with any
requirements of the National Industrial Recovery Act
or rules and regulations made thereunder and to take any
action in its judgment necessary in order to procure as

nearly as it deems practicable the maximum amount
obtainable under said act as a direct grant and the maxi-
mum amount which may be borrowed under the provisions
of said act.

Section 12. Said contract for use shall not in any respect
impair any right which the commonwealth or any political

subdivision thereof may at any time have to take the rail-

way properties and rights of the company or any right

which the commonwealth or any political subdivision
thereof may have under section sixteen of chapter one
hundred and fifty-nine of the Special Acts of nineteen hun-
dred and eighteen or under section seventeen of chapter
three hundred and thirty-three of the acts of nineteen hun-
dred and thirty-one. In the event of such taking the com-
pensation to be paid to the company shall not be enhanced
by reason of such contract nor shall it be diminished because
of the fact that without it properties might be cut off.

Section 13. The provisions of Part I of this act, so

far as inconsistent with Part II, shall not apply to Part II,

nor preclude action thereunder. The inclusion of Part II

in this act shall not be construed as in any way indicating

any intent on the part of the general court to prefer the
project authorized under said Part II over any other
project which may be submitted to the board by the city

of Boston.
Section 14. Part II of this act shall take full effect only

upon its acceptance both by vote of the city council of the
city of Boston, approved by the mayor, and by the Boston
Elevated Railway Company by vote of its board of directors,

and upon the filing of certificates of such acceptances with
the state secretary, provided that such acceptances, ap-
proval and filing occur during the current year, except that
section nine shall take effect as provided therein.
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Part III.

Rapid Transit Extensions Outside the City of
Boston.

Section 1. The following words as used in Part III

of this act shall, unless the context otherwise requires, have
the following meanings :

—
"Company" shall mean the Boston Elevated Railway-

Company, its successors and assigns.

"Department" shall mean the transit department of the

city of Boston, or such board or officers as may succeed to

its rights and duties.

"District" shall mean the Boston metropolitan dis-

trict established by section one of chapter three hundred
and eighty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and
twenty-nine.

"Premises" shall mean the property authorized to be

acquired or constructed by the department under the

provisions of Part III, except equipment.
"Equipment" shall mean the property which the depart-

ment is authorized to provide and furnish under the pro-

visions of the second paragraph of section eight of Part III

of this act.

"Trustees" shall mean the board of trustees of the Boston
metropolitan district established by section two of said

chapter three hundred and eighty-three.

Section 2. Provided the board and the governor ap-

prove the public works project as hereinafter authorized,

and the conditions hereinafter set forth are complied with,

the trustees, in the name and on behalf of the district, may
construct a rapid transit extension or extensions outside

the city of Boston connecting with existing lines of the

company, by means of subways, tunnels, ramps, viaducts,

reserved spaces, private rights of way, surface tracks with

cuts or fill, bridges or other forms of construction; pro-

vided such project as so approved is also approved by the

proper federal authorities and a substantial part of the

cost of the construction and equipment of each such exten-

sion can be obtained under the provisions of the National

Industrial Recovery Act. Such project so approved shall

be carried out in all respects subject to the provisions of

Title II of the National Industrial Recovery Act and to the

terms and conditions imposed by the board and to the

rules and regulations promulgated pursuant to section two
of Part I of this act, and the district may accept and use

for the carrying out of such project any grant or loan of

federal funds under said Title II.

Section 3. The trustees shall immediately cause to

be prepared by the department preliminary plans together

with all prehminary investigations, surveys, borings and
estimates of the cost for the construction and equipment of

such an extension provided not more than the sum of

twenty-five thousand dollars shall be expended therefor
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and upon approval of the project as required in the pre-

ceding section or prior thereto if the same are required as

a condition of any such approval shall cause final and
detailed plans to be prepared by the department for the
construction and equipment of any such extension.

Section 4. No work of construction shall be done Construction

under Part III of this act (a) until the trustees have caused Commence?
to be prepared plans showing the proposed location of any "^^ii, etc.

such extension, the general form and method of construc-
tion, the location and equipment of proposed tracks and
the alignment and grade thereof, and the proposed sta-

tions and approaches and other structures, which plans
shall be submitted to the metropohtan transit council and
the company, for examination; nor (6) until the trustees,

after public hearing notice of which shall be published at

least one week prior thereto in at least two newspapers
published in the city of Boston, shall formally approve and
sign the same; nor (c) until a contract for the exclusive

use of the same by the company has been executed as
hereinafter provided. Any such plan so approved and
signed may be altered at any time before the execution of

the contract for use of the extension included therein and
its equipment, by a new plan prepared, submitted and
approved in like manner; but after execution of the con-
tract for use no changes shall be made in the plan for the
premises without the consent of the company thereto in

writing nor at any time except with the approval of the
board, the governor, and such approvals as may be re-

quired under the provisions of the National Industrial
Recovery Act or regulations niade thereunder. If and
when the aforesaid conditions have been complied with,
the department in behalf of the district shall construct and
equip the same.

Section 5. For the purposes of Part III of this act Powers of

the department shall have all the powers conferred upon department,

the Boston transit commission by chapter five hundred
and forty-eight of the acts of eighteen hundred and ninety-

four and by chapter seven hundred and forty-one of the
acts of nineteen hundred and eleven and amendments
thereof, either generally or in connection with the con-
struction or operation of any tunnel or subway authorized
by said chapters, and like powers as conferred by chapter
four hundred and eighty of the acts of nineteen hundred
and twenty-three with respect to the works authorized
thereunder, and by all other acts conferring authority upon
the Boston transit commission or the department; pro-
vided, that whenever any act or action is authorized, re-

quired or permitted by said statutes to be done by, or in

the name or in behalf of the city of Boston, the department
shall have like power and authority to act in the name and
in behalf of the district.

Section 6. For the purposes of constructing the works Damages

authorized by Part III of this act, the department may *''^ p''"''®'^'^^-
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enter upon and use the land of others. Any person injured

in his property by such entry or use of his land by the

department may recover his damages from the district

under chapter seventy-nine of the General Laws.
Section 7. Any such extension may be constructed

upon, under or over public or private ways or public lands

or lands devoted to the pubhc use including, with its con-

sent, any property belonging to a railroad or a terminal

company, but such consent shall not be required to cross-

ings above or below grade or to taking of property outside

the location of a railroad.

Section 8. The department, in connection with the

construction of any such extension, shall lay out and con-

struct therefor, terminals, stations, shelters, transfer areas,

inclosed or otherwise, yards and other structures necessary

or convenient in connection with the operation thereof or

their use by the pubhc, including connections with any
existing tracks of the company.
The department shall also provide, equip and furnish

any such extension, and the property and structures pro-

vided for by the preceding paragraph to the same extent

and manner as provided in section three of chapter four

hundred and eighty of the acts of nineteen hundred and
twenty-three, with respect to the railway authorized by
said chapter.

Section 9. In the employment of laborers, workmen,
mechanics, engineers and all employees engaged in carry-

ing out the provisions of Part III of this act, the depart-

ment shall, in so far as may be consistent with the pro-

visions of the National Industrial Recovery Act and of

this act, and the rules and regulations made thereunder

or promulgated by the board employ persons resident in

the several cities and towns composing the district in as

nearly as may be practicable the same ratio as the current

expenses of the district are apportioned under section

twelve of said chapter three hundred and eighty-three of

the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-nine.

Section 10. To meet the cost of carrying out the pro-

visions of Part III of this act the trustees in behalf of the

district shall obtain as large a sum as is possible under the

provisions of the National Industrial Recovery Act and
so far as necessary in their judgment to provide funds

required to carry out the provisions of Part III of this

act, shall from time to time, with the approval of the board,

issue and sell bonds of the district in the manner and sub-

ject to the provisions of section ten of chapter three hun-
dred and eighty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and
twenty-nine and section two of chapter one hundred and
forty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-

two, and the provisions of said sections shall apply thereto

in the same manner and to the same extent as if such notes

or bonds of the district were specifically authorized in said

chapter three hundred and eighty-three.
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Section 11. When plans have been approved as afore- Department

said and the approvals required by section two of Part III f^r us'e°of^ex-

of this act have been given, the trustees in the name and tensions, etc.

behalf of the district may execute a contract with the com-
pany upon the terms and conditions herein prescribed for

the sole and exclusive use of the premises and equipment
thereof for the running of trains and/or cars therein and
thereon and for such other uses as the trustees and the

company may agree upon for a term which shall extend
from the beginning of the use of the premises to the hrst

day of July, nineteen hundred and eighty-one, at a rental

as hereinafter provided. Such contract for use shall con-

tinue in force after the expiration of the definite term
specified upon the same terms and conditions until ^ the

same is terminated by notice from the district or from the

company as hereinafter provided. The district may ter- Contract may,., , . j^i/?j_n e r 1 • l. \. be terminated.
mmate said contract on the nrst day oi July, nmeteen hun-
dred and eighty-one or on the first day of July of any year
thereafter by giving at least two years' prior notice in

writing, and the company may likewise terminate said

contract on the first day of July, nineteen hundred and
eighty-one or on the first day of any year thereafter by
giving to the trustees at least two j^ears' prior notice in

writing; but no notice on the part of either the district or

the company shall be given more than three years prior

to the date therein fixed for termination. Such contract

for use shall provide that the company shall pay to the

district for each full year ending with the last day of June
and ratably for any portion of a year, an annual rental

which shall be sufficient to provide an amount equal to

one half of one per cent of the net cost of the premises and
equipment in addition to the annual amount of interest

on bonds issued to pay for said net cost, but not less than
four and one half per cent of said net cost in any event;
provided, however, that said annual rental shall be pay-
able by the company in any year only if and to the extent

that the reserve fund provided for by section five of chapter
one hundred and fifty-nine of the Special Acts of nine-

teen hundred and eighteen exceeds on the last day of

June the amount originally established; provided, how-
ever, that such excess shall be determined and the obliga-

tion to pay rental shall accrue only after deducting from
said reserve fund the full amount of the rental payable
under any contracts executed under the authority of the

Governor Square Act, so-called, being chapter three hun-
dred and forty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and
twenty-five, as amended, and after deducting the full

amount of the rental payable under any contract for use
of any subway extension made under Part II of this act

and after fully reimbursing the commonwealth as provided
in sections eleven and thirteen of said chapter one hundred
and fifty-nine. If by reason of the foregoing provisos the
pompany does not make the full rental payment as above
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provided for the premises and equipment authorized by
Part III of this act, any amount so unpaid shall annually
be raised by taxation in the manner and as provided in

section twelve of said chapter three hundred and eighty-

three. Rental shall be payable annually on the twenty-
fifth day of July in each year.

The use of the whole or any part of the premises and
equipment by the company and the accrual of rental

therefor shall begin upon certification by the commission
of the department of public utilities that the premises and
equipment or any part of said premises and equipment
are in safe and proper condition for operation, and as to

any part that the operation of such part prior to the com-
pletion of the whole premises is in the public interest.

The net cost shall be deemed to include, except as other-

wise provided herein, all expenditures incurred in acquisi-

tion and construction of the premises and equipment,
including damages, expenses, such proportion of the sal-

aries and expenses of the department as may in its opinion

be properly chargeable thereto, and interest on the debt
incurred for the acquisition and construction of the prem-
ises and equipment prior to the beginning of the use thereof;

and in determining the same there shall be deducted the

premiums realized from the sale of bonds included in

determining the rental and any interest received by the

district upon the proceeds of such bonds prior to the

expenditure of such proceeds and the proceeds from the

sale of any property acquired in connection with the con-

struction of the premises and later sold, provided that

there shall be deducted from the amount so determined
all amounts received by the district as direct grants, or

by remission of bonds or other obligation, or in any man-
ner or form whatsoever amounting in substance, directly

or indirectly, to a contribution to the cost of the premises

and equipment under the National Industrial Recovery
Act.
Such contract for use shall provide that all equipment

furnished by the district shall be maintained and kept by
the company in proper repair and condition, and shall

contain such provisions for depreciation, obsolescence and
losses with respect to such equipment as may be agreed

upon. Such contract shall also contain such other pro-

visions and conditions not affecting the term or the rental

nor inconsistent with the provisions of this act as the

trustees and the company may agree upon.
Section 12. Every person sustaining damage by reason

of property or rights in property taken under authority

of Part III of this act or in carrying out its provisions,

except public ways or lands, shall be entitled to recover

the same from the district under chapter seventy-nine of

the General Laws. Neither the members of the depart-

ment nor the trustees shall be liable personally for any
such damage.
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Section 13. The department may make contracts in Contracts to

the name of the district for the work authorized by Part re^^ren^nts

III of this act but all contracts subject thereto shall com- indigtnrf'
ply with all requirements of the National Industrial Recov- Recovery Act.

ery Act and shall be subject to the rules and regulations

promulgated pursuant to section two of Part I of this act,

and all contracts involving two thousand dollars or more
in amount shall be in writing and signed by a majority of

the department and shall not be binding until approved by
vote of the trustees. No such contract shall be altered

except by an instrument in writing, signed by the con-
tractor and a majority of the department, and also by the
sureties on any bond given by the contractor for the com-
pletion of the original contract, and approved by vote of

the trustees. No such contract and no alteration of any
such contract shall be valid or binding on the district unless

executed in the manner aforesaid.

Section 14. Notwithstanding anything in Part III Aiinecessary

of this act contained, but subject to the approval of the take°n\o°secure

board and the governor, the trustees and the department federal funds.

are hereby authorized to construct and equip said premises
in accordance with any requirements of the National
Industrial Recovery Act or rules and regulations made
thereunder and to take any action in their judgment neces-

sary in order to procure as nearly as they deem practicable

the maximum amount obtainable under said act as a
direct grant and the maximum amount which may be
borrowed under the provisions of said act.

Section 15. The provisions of Part I of this act, so certain provi-

far as inconsistent with Part III, shall not apply to Part not'^to^'LppTy

^

III, nor preclude action thereunder. The inclusion of to Part in of

Part III in this act shall not be construed as in any way
indicating any intent on the part of the general court to

prefer the project authorized under said Part III over any
other project which may be submitted to the board.
Section 16. Said contract for use shall not in any contracts for

respect impair any right which the commonwealth or any
^onsfet^c'^^n'ot

political subdivision thereof may at any time have to take to impair'

the railway properties and rights of the company or any monweaith'.™'

right which the commonwealth or any political subdivision ^*''-

thereof may have under section sixteen of chapter one
hundred and fifty-nine of the Special Acts of nineteen hun-
dred and eighteen or under section seventeen of chapter
three hundred and thirty-three of the acts of nineteen
hundred and thirty-one. In the event of such taking the
compensation to be paid to the company shall not be
enhanced by reason of such contract nor shall it be dimin-
ished because of the fact that without it properties might
be cut off.

Section 17. Part III of this act shall take full effect Acceptance

only upon its acceptance both by the district acting by °^ ^^^^ "^•

the metropolitan transit council and by the Boston Elevated
Railway Company by vote of its board of directors and
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upon the filing of certificates of such acceptances with the

state secretary, provided, that such acceptances, approval
and filing occur during the current year.

Part IV.

Section 1. Provided the board and the governor
approve the project as hereinafter authorized, and the

conditions hereinafter set forth are complied with, the

transit department of the city of Boston, or such board or

officers as may succeed to its rights and duties, may remove
existing elevated structures of the Boston Elevated Railway
Company in said city; provided, any such project as so

approved is also approved by the proper federal author-

ities and a substantial part of the cost of said removal
can be obtained under the provisions of the National
Industrial Recovery Act. Such project so approved shall

be carried out in all respects subject to the provisions of

Title II of the National Industrial Recovery Act, subject

to the terms and conditions imposed by the board and to

the rules and regulations promulgated by said board.

Section 2 Part IV of this act shall take full effect only
upon its acceptance both by vote of the city council of the

city of Boston, approved by the mayor, and by the Boston
Elevated Railway Company by vote of its board of directors,

and upon the filing of certificates of such acceptances

with the state secretary, provided that such acceptances,

approval and filing occur during the current year.

Approved July 22, 1933.

Chap.SQ7 An Act relative to the terms of certain bonds and
NOTES TO BE ISSUED BY THE COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. The bonds or notes which the state treas-

urer is authorized to issue under chapter three hundred
and seven of the acts of the current year, authorizing cities

and towns to borrow on account of public welfare and
soldiers' benefits from the commonwealth and elsewhere
and authorizing the commonwealth to issue bonds or notes

to provide funds therefor, shall be for maximum terms of

years to expire not later than November thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and forty, as recommended by the governor in a
message to the general court dated July twenty-second,
nineteen hundred and thirty-three, in pursuance of section

three of Article LXII of the amendments to the constitution.

Section 2. The notes which the state treasurer is

authorized to issue under chapter three hundred and
forty-one of the acts of the current year, establishing a
municipal finance commission for the town of Millville,

shall be issued for maximum terms of years to expire not
later than November thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
thirty-nine, as recommended by the governor in a message


